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   Bob was a plucky sort of kid, a kid with a lot of moxie. He had barely started his junior year in 
high school in October 1940 when he decided to quit and join the US Army Air Corps. He was 
just sixteen years old. 
   Born in Suisun, California, about fifty miles northeast of San Francisco, he was up for a change, 
and the Army Air Corps seemed like a good idea. His ancestry dated back to 1852 when his family 
left Indiana by wagon train for Northern California, so he came from a long line of adventurous 
people. 
   Bob was assigned to the 34th Pursuit Squadron, became a  medical technician, and was shipped 
out to the island of Luzon in the Philippines in November 1941. The Philippines was invaded by 
the Japanese the following month, and Bob’s squadron with other American servicemen joined 
forces with the Filipinos and fought valiantly with very little food or medicine. By the following 
April, he was fighting as an infantryman because his medical supplies had been exhausted. Finally, 
starving and diseased, the US and the Filipino forces surrendered to the Japanese Army on 9 April 
1942. 
   The infamous Bataan Death March of approximately 70,000 Filipino and American prisoners 
began the following day. The first leg of the trek to Camp O’Donnell was a six-day walk to a 
railhead at which the prisoners were loaded onto a train. During the march to the railhead, there 
was virtually no food or water. They were subjected to severe physical abuse, including beatings, 
torture, shootings, stabbings, and beheadings. At the railhead, the men were stuffed into boxcars 
so tight, they could not sit down. The release of body wastes was accomplished where they stood. 
Some 20,000 died along the way: another 30,000 perished over the next three years at the camp. 
   In October 1942, Bob and other relatively strong POWs were shipped to Mukden, China, to work 
as slave laborers. He now weighed just eighty pounds and suffered from malaria and beriberi. But 
the kid with moxie was not down. He learned Japanese and served as an interpreter. He received 
two written commendations from the Japanese camp commander. The POWs were finally liberated 
on 16 August 1945. He is considered the youngest American serviceman to have survived the 
Bataan Death March. 
   Bob returned to his home in Marysville, California, was discharged, and promptly re-enlisted in 
the Air Force, rising to the rank of Chief Master Sergeant, the highest enlisted rank. He retired on 
6 October 1969, with twenty-nine years of active service. He passed away on 15 October 2008. 
   Chief Master Sergeant Brown’s donations may be viewed in the glass case marked B-14.     


